
The understanding that genes are importantThe understanding that genes are important

in determining both normal and abnormalin determining both normal and abnormal

behaviour has emerged largely throughbehaviour has emerged largely through

increasingly sophisticated investigationsincreasingly sophisticated investigations

into their inheritance and particularlyinto their inheritance and particularly

through twin studies. As a result, we canthrough twin studies. As a result, we can

apply a rough rule of thumb that about halfapply a rough rule of thumb that about half

of the variation we see for the major behav-of the variation we see for the major behav-

ioural disorders in the population resultsioural disorders in the population results

from differences in the genes we share.from differences in the genes we share.

The overall picture emerging is one inThe overall picture emerging is one in

which complex behaviour is determinedwhich complex behaviour is determined

by a wide range of factors, some of themby a wide range of factors, some of them

environmental and some genetic. Each ofenvironmental and some genetic. Each of

the latter is presumed to contribute indivi-the latter is presumed to contribute indivi-

dually only a small amount, but by actingdually only a small amount, but by acting

in concert with environmental triggers theyin concert with environmental triggers they

can have an enormous impact on the finalcan have an enormous impact on the final

phenotype. Because each factor adds tophenotype. Because each factor adds to

the overall combination of predisposingthe overall combination of predisposing

factors, they are referred to as quantitativefactors, they are referred to as quantitative

trait loci (QTLs). Such QTLs provide atrait loci (QTLs). Such QTLs provide a

challenging quarry for psychiatry in thechallenging quarry for psychiatry in the

post-genomic era. The benefits of thepost-genomic era. The benefits of the

human and other genome projects can behuman and other genome projects can be

harnessed to enable extensive scans of theharnessed to enable extensive scans of the

chromosomes to detect tell-tale patterns ofchromosomes to detect tell-tale patterns of

altered genes in affected individuals and toaltered genes in affected individuals and to

follow these through further at the level offollow these through further at the level of

gene expression and protein product.gene expression and protein product.

THE SEARCHFORGENESTHE SEARCHFORGENES
INFLUENCINGBEHAVIOURINFLUENCINGBEHAVIOUR

In this editorial we will describe threeIn this editorial we will describe three

methods of behavioural gene hunting.methods of behavioural gene hunting.

(a)(a) Coordinated pathway genotypeCoordinated pathway genotype

analysisanalysis is an efficient methodologyis an efficient methodology

enabling a simultaneous survey ofenabling a simultaneous survey of

several genes, such as within theseveral genes, such as within the

serotonin and dopamine transmitterserotonin and dopamine transmitter

systems. This has been successful insystems. This has been successful in

detecting potential gene variantsdetecting potential gene variants

associated with anxiety and depressionassociated with anxiety and depression

through the GENESiS programmethrough the GENESiS programme

(Genetics and Environmental Nature(Genetics and Environmental Nature

of Emotional States in Siblings) (e.g.of Emotional States in Siblings) (e.g.

EleyEley et alet al 2004). Furthermore, when2004). Furthermore, when

coupled with careful evaluation of lifecoupled with careful evaluation of life

events of affected individuals, it hasevents of affected individuals, it has

demonstrated the need to include envir-demonstrated the need to include envir-

onmental measures in associationonmental measures in association

studies. Both antisocial behaviour (instudies. Both antisocial behaviour (in

males) and depression (in males andmales) and depression (in males and

females) have been linked in ourfemales) have been linked in our

studies, which were carried out withinstudies, which were carried out within

the Dunedin longitudinal cohort pro-the Dunedin longitudinal cohort pro-

gramme, to low-transcription variantsgramme, to low-transcription variants

of neurotransmitter genes (monoamineof neurotransmitter genes (monoamine

oxidase and serotonin transporter,oxidase and serotonin transporter,

respectively), but only for those individ-respectively), but only for those individ-

uals subjected to stressful early lifeuals subjected to stressful early life

environments (Caspienvironments (Caspi et alet al, 2002, 2003)., 2002, 2003).

(b)(b) Genome-wide linkage scansGenome-wide linkage scans. When. When

searches extend beyond the obvioussearches extend beyond the obvious

candidates implicated in neurotrans-candidates implicated in neurotrans-

mitter pathways, genome scansmitter pathways, genome scans

employing linkage or association strate-employing linkage or association strate-

gies are necessary. Linkage is systematicgies are necessary. Linkage is systematic

but not powerful. With just 300–400but not powerful. With just 300–400

markers it is possible to search themarkers it is possible to search the

genome for genes influencing a behav-genome for genes influencing a behav-

ioural disorder because each markerioural disorder because each marker

can scan up to ten million base pairscan scan up to ten million base pairs

for a gene of large effect. Linkage isfor a gene of large effect. Linkage is

inefficient at detecting genes of smallinefficient at detecting genes of small

effect but can identify chromosomaleffect but can identify chromosomal

regions harbouring potential candidateregions harbouring potential candidate

genes. A recently completed genome-genes. A recently completed genome-

wide linkage scan employing concor-wide linkage scan employing concor-

dant and discordant sibling pairsdant and discordant sibling pairs

(GENESiS) has identified several inter-(GENESiS) has identified several inter-

esting chromosomal regions thatesting chromosomal regions that

embrace genes implicated in anxietyembrace genes implicated in anxiety

and depression. Encouragingly, theseand depression. Encouragingly, these

appear to replicate observations fromappear to replicate observations from

other studies and now representother studies and now represent

targets for detailed investigation (Nashtargets for detailed investigation (Nash

et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

(c)(c) Genome-wide association studiesGenome-wide association studies..

Allelic associationAllelic association looks for associationslooks for associations

between marker alleles and the trait inbetween marker alleles and the trait in

the population, rather than withinthe population, rather than within

families, and is more powerful forfamilies, and is more powerful for

detecting QTLs of small effect. Allelicdetecting QTLs of small effect. Allelic

association scans the affected individ-association scans the affected individ-

uals for DNA segments retaining theuals for DNA segments retaining the

pattern of genetic markers embracingpattern of genetic markers embracing

an ancestral disease-predisposing muta-an ancestral disease-predisposing muta-

tion or QTL, a pattern not shared bytion or QTL, a pattern not shared by

non-affected individuals. In the popu-non-affected individuals. In the popu-

lation, recombination breaks up alleleslation, recombination breaks up alleles

for a marker and a QTL unless thefor a marker and a QTL unless the

marker and the QTL are very close.marker and the QTL are very close.

This means that to detect such diag-This means that to detect such diag-

nostic allele pattern differences, a verynostic allele pattern differences, a very

large number of markers are required.large number of markers are required.

The most recent estimates indicateThe most recent estimates indicate

that between 100 000 and 1 000 000that between 100 000 and 1 000 000

markersmarkers may be required for an exhaus-may be required for an exhaus-

tive sweep of the genome for all QTLstive sweep of the genome for all QTLs

contributing to a disorder. We havecontributing to a disorder. We have

adopted a pragmatic approach inadopted a pragmatic approach in

devising strategies for incrementallydevising strategies for incrementally

increasing the number of markersincreasing the number of markers

employed, such as pooling strategiesemployed, such as pooling strategies

in which DNA from hundreds ofin which DNA from hundreds of

individuals is combined and the alleleindividuals is combined and the allele

frequencies of the group arefrequencies of the group are

estimated. We have extended theestimated. We have extended the

pooling approach to examine a seriespooling approach to examine a series

of presumptively functional non-of presumptively functional non-

synonymous single nucleotide poly-synonymous single nucleotide poly-

morphisms (SNPs) in candidate genes,morphisms (SNPs) in candidate genes,

employing a multi-stage strategy withemploying a multi-stage strategy with

some success (Butchersome success (Butcher et alet al, 2004, 2004aa).).

Most recently, we have investigatedMost recently, we have investigated

the potential of combining microarraythe potential of combining microarray

technology with pooling to scantechnology with pooling to scan

10 000 SNP markers on hundreds of10 000 SNP markers on hundreds of

individuals in a single experimentindividuals in a single experiment

(Butcher(Butcher et alet al, 2004, 2004bb). With the new). With the new

generation of microarrays, this willgeneration of microarrays, this will

provide the basis to scan 100 000provide the basis to scan 100 000

SNPs on pools of DNA,SNPs on pools of DNA, therebythereby

breaking the theoretical barrierbreaking the theoretical barrier to theto the

detection of QTLs of small effect sizedetection of QTLs of small effect size

that contribute to major behaviouralthat contribute to major behavioural

disorders.disorders.

Our molecular studies also have beenOur molecular studies also have been

employed to investigate the contributionemployed to investigate the contribution

of sex chromosomes to determining gen-of sex chromosomes to determining gen-

der differences in behaviour, by examin-der differences in behaviour, by examin-

ing discordance in phenotypes betweening discordance in phenotypes between

male and female, monozygous or dizygousmale and female, monozygous or dizygous

twin pairs and through the use of micro-twin pairs and through the use of micro-

arrays to examine the expression differ-arrays to examine the expression differ-

ences of X chromosomal genes in malesences of X chromosomal genes in males

and females (Craigand females (Craig et alet al, 2004; Loat, 2004; Loat etet

alal, 2004). These studies have drawn atten-, 2004). These studies have drawn atten-

tion to the significance of X-linked QTLstion to the significance of X-linked QTLs

in the development of language andin the development of language and
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cognition skills as a topic for future in-cognition skills as a topic for future in-

depth investigations.depth investigations.

PHARMACOGENETICSPHARMACOGENETICS

When molecular approaches of this type areWhen molecular approaches of this type are

extended to understand individual varia-extended to understand individual varia-

tion in response to drug treatments, wetion in response to drug treatments, we

enter the field of pharmacogenetics orenter the field of pharmacogenetics or

pharmacogenomics.pharmacogenomics.

Not everyone responds in the same wayNot everyone responds in the same way

to the same dose of the same medication.to the same dose of the same medication.

This is dependent on a range of differentThis is dependent on a range of different

factors, including age, organ function (infactors, including age, organ function (in

particular, renal and hepatic), psychologi-particular, renal and hepatic), psychologi-

cal factors (most apparent in the placebocal factors (most apparent in the placebo

response), drug interaction and genetic fac-response), drug interaction and genetic fac-

tors. Pharmacogenetics is concerned withtors. Pharmacogenetics is concerned with

the role of genetic factors in predicting boththe role of genetic factors in predicting both

drug response and potential adverse effectsdrug response and potential adverse effects

(Basu(Basu et alet al, 2004). The pre-genomic era saw, 2004). The pre-genomic era saw

the study of how variants at the DNA levelthe study of how variants at the DNA level

related to drug response. This requiredrelated to drug response. This required

some prior knowledge of either the drug’ssome prior knowledge of either the drug’s

pharmacokinetic (i.e. what the body doespharmacokinetic (i.e. what the body does

to the drug in terms of the drug’s metabo-to the drug in terms of the drug’s metabo-

lism) or pharmacodynamic (i.e. what thelism) or pharmacodynamic (i.e. what the

drug does to the body) profile so that ‘can-drug does to the body) profile so that ‘can-

didate genes’ could be studied. For exam-didate genes’ could be studied. For exam-

ple, if a drug’s pharmacokinetic profile isple, if a drug’s pharmacokinetic profile is

at least partially understood, then the genesat least partially understood, then the genes

coding for the relevant drug-metabolisingcoding for the relevant drug-metabolising

enzymes, such as cytochrome P450 1A2enzymes, such as cytochrome P450 1A2

(CYP1A2) and clozapine, would be suitable(CYP1A2) and clozapine, would be suitable

candidates to study (Aitchisoncandidates to study (Aitchison et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Similarly, for a drug’s pharmacodynamicSimilarly, for a drug’s pharmacodynamic

profile, polymorphisms within genes codingprofile, polymorphisms within genes coding

for the relevant receptors or transportersfor the relevant receptors or transporters

may be associated with different therapeu-may be associated with different therapeu-

tic outcomes. Patients who display markedtic outcomes. Patients who display marked

intolerance to certain medications may beintolerance to certain medications may be

fruitful subjects for investigation. Forfruitful subjects for investigation. For

example, a mutation screening study in aexample, a mutation screening study in a

monozygotic twin pair, both of whom weremonozygotic twin pair, both of whom were

affected with schizophrenia and had multi-affected with schizophrenia and had multi-

ple intolerances to various antipsychotics,ple intolerances to various antipsychotics,

revealed that the twins had two novelrevealed that the twins had two novel

alleles for the gene encoding CYP2D6,alleles for the gene encoding CYP2D6,

which metabolises many drugs used inwhich metabolises many drugs used in

psychiatry (details available from thepsychiatry (details available from the

authors upon request). A pilot genetic asso-authors upon request). A pilot genetic asso-

ciation study of genesciation study of genes CYP2D6CYP2D6 andand DRD2DRD2

(the gene encoding the dopamine D(the gene encoding the dopamine D22 recep-recep-

tor) and hyperprolactinaemia showed a sig-tor) and hyperprolactinaemia showed a sig-

nificant association between anificant association between a DRD2DRD2

variant and degree of hyperprolactinaemia,variant and degree of hyperprolactinaemia,

which was strengthened by controlling forwhich was strengthened by controlling for

CYP2D6CYP2D6 genotype. A larger study ofgenotype. A larger study of

hyperprolactinaemia is in progress.hyperprolactinaemia is in progress.

PHARMACOGENOMICSPHARMACOGENOMICS

Now that the human genome has been se-Now that the human genome has been se-

quenced, however, much pharmacogeneticquenced, however, much pharmacogenetic

research is evolving into ‘pharmaco-research is evolving into ‘pharmaco-

genomics’, or indeed psychopharmaco-genomics’, or indeed psychopharmaco-

genomicsgenomics (as applied to psychiatry).(as applied to psychiatry).

Pharmacogenomics has been defined as aPharmacogenomics has been defined as a

non-non-hypothesis-based approach that studieshypothesis-based approach that studies

the relationship between whole genomethe relationship between whole genome

factors (including the expressed transcrip-factors (including the expressed transcrip-

tome and proteome) and drug response attome and proteome) and drug response at

cellular, tissue, individual or treatmentcellular, tissue, individual or treatment

group level (Aitchison & Gill, 2003). Thisgroup level (Aitchison & Gill, 2003). This

exciting new field is the latest in drugexciting new field is the latest in drug

design, discovery and clinical development.design, discovery and clinical development.

Antidepressant response is a particularAntidepressant response is a particular

focus of pharmacogenomics research at pre-focus of pharmacogenomics research at pre-

sent. One in five people, at some time in hissent. One in five people, at some time in his

or her life, suffers from an episode of de-or her life, suffers from an episode of de-

pression severe enough to warrant antide-pression severe enough to warrant antide-

pressant treatment. However, choosing onepressant treatment. However, choosing one

antidepressant over another, while consider-antidepressant over another, while consider-

ing optimal response with minimum side-ing optimal response with minimum side-

effects, is largely a matter of educated guess-effects, is largely a matter of educated guess-

work. This means that patients may not getwork. This means that patients may not get

better on the first drug they try, or they maybetter on the first drug they try, or they may

suffer considerable side-effects. Only 40–suffer considerable side-effects. Only 40–

60% of patients respond to the first anti-60% of patients respond to the first anti-

depressant that they are prescribed, and ces-depressant that they are prescribed, and ces-

sation of medication because of adversesation of medication because of adverse

effects is common. A multi-centre integratedeffects is common. A multi-centre integrated

project (GENDEP), funded by the Europeanproject (GENDEP), funded by the European

Commission under the Framework 6 Pro-Commission under the Framework 6 Pro-

gramme, aims to find a way togramme, aims to find a way to use infor-use infor-

mation about patients’ genes to helpmation about patients’ genes to help

doctors decide which antidepressant treat-doctors decide which antidepressant treat-

ment will work best for which patient andment will work best for which patient and

with the minimum side-effects. GENDEPwith the minimum side-effects. GENDEP

consists of three closely interconnected majorconsists of three closely interconnected major

themes, with programmes of working beingthemes, with programmes of working being

conducted across an 18-member consortium:conducted across an 18-member consortium:

a large-scale multi-centre human pharmaco-a large-scale multi-centre human pharmaco-

genomics study focused on the predictiongenomics study focused on the prediction

of therapeutic response to antidepressantsof therapeutic response to antidepressants

and adverse effects; a set of basic scienceand adverse effects; a set of basic science

studies using rodent models andstudies using rodent models and in vitroin vitro ex-ex-

periments; and a programme of work to ad-periments; and a programme of work to ad-

dress the relevant ethical, social and legaldress the relevant ethical, social and legal

issues. It is hoped that this new generationissues. It is hoped that this new generation

of pharmacogenomic studies will lead to theof pharmacogenomic studies will lead to the

prediction of response to psychiatric drugprediction of response to psychiatric drug

treatment, reduction of adverse effects,treatment, reduction of adverse effects,

rational prescribing practices and the iden-rational prescribing practices and the iden-

tification of new targets for drug discovery.tification of new targets for drug discovery.
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